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Dig into the gig economy for more employment opportunities
When fear stalks the land, all
activities generally go for a toss.
This is particularly so in the eco
nomic sphere. The coronavirus epi
demic has forced factories to a
grinding halt, jobs
are hard to come
by and no one
knows for sure
what is in store.
But not all is lost.
Matt Barrie, the
Ullattil
CEO of Freelan
Manranjith
cer.com, the largest
Second
freelancing and
Thoughts
crowdsourcing
platform in the
world by number of users and jobs
posted, told me that there was a
steady demand for skilled labor
with programming skills such as
coding, web development, social
media development and online
marketing, mobile application
design, legalrelated jobs and

homerelated skills in the first quar
ter of this year.
“In these times of crisis, online
freelancing truly is a boon for job
seekers looking to generate income.
Platforms like ours post over 10,000
jobs a day across 1,600 job catego
ries globally. There’s also no better
time than now to start a business or
to launch new projects as almost
every business in the world is
forced to work online. And if you
need help with getting it all up and
running, you can hire freelancers
through platforms very inexpen
sively to set it all up.”
According to Barrie, there has
been a 41 percent increase in the
freelance jobs posted on his plat
form in the second quarter of this
year compared with the same peri
od a year ago, with the total num
ber of jobs rising to 605,000 from
429,000. On a quarterly basis the
growth this year has been 25 per

cent with the total number of jobs
posted rising from 482,000 to
605,000.
Globally the biggest increase in
terms of freelance jobs during the
second quarter of the year was for
work related to mathematical mod
eling, especially in sectors like
mathematics and algorithm pro
jects. Barrie says this is largely due
to the increasing volume of digital
and electronic data. “With the COV
ID19 outbreak, the amount of data
has dramatically risen due to track
ing and tracing of coronavirus cas
es, hospitalizations, mortality rates,
tests conducted and more, as well
as the impacts of the pandemic.”
Healthcare, governments, busi
nesses and media are among the
majority of employers hiring num
ber crunchers to interpret, analyze
and report the data relating to
COVID19, he says.
According to the US Bureau of

Labor Statistics, the demand for
mathematicians and statisticians is
projected to grow by 30 percent
from 2018 to 2028, which is much
faster than the average for all occu
pations.
In China, demand has been rising
steadily for work related to transla
tion, especially in sectors like
English, article rewriting, content
writing, copywriting, article writ
ing, ghostwriting, internet market
ing, research writing, 3D modeling
and logo design.
One of the bright sides of a
locked down economy has been
that it has spawned several bud
ding entrepreneurs, many of whom
made the best of it in the second
quarter by starting new ecom
merce businesses, said the Freelan
cer study. There has also been a rise
in jobs associated with video gam
ing, says Barrie.
Wei Lu, group president of CDP

Floating garbage is cleared from the Yanggang River, beside a decorative display in Hai’an city, Jiangsu
province, on Tuesday. The city has promoted a systematic rivermanaging system to ensure longterm
maintenance and clear water. ZHAI HUIYONG / FOR CHINA DAILY
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Drama highlights Tianjin liner response
By YANG CHENG in Tianjin
yangcheng@chinadaily.com.cn

Left: A scene from 24 Hours highlights rescue efforts during the
COVID19 pandemic in Tianjin. Right: A key moment in the play
shows a helicopter helping to send nucleic acid samples rapidly to
the city for testing. PHOTOS PROVIDED TO CHINA DAILY

health checks, the Hubei passengers
were cleared.
“The rescue and emergency
response efforts on Costa Serena are
in sharp contrast with some other
cruise liners, including the Dia
mond Princess and Grand Princess,”
says Zheng Weihang, vicepresident
and executive general secretary of
the China Cruise and Yacht Industry
Association.
The Diamond Princess was
ordered to let its 3,711 passengers
stay aboard the cruise ship for two
weeks after it returned to Yokoha
ma, Japan, on Feb 3. Nearly 700 pas
sengers aboard were confirmed to
have the virus, and 13 died by the

the Chinese government’s priority
for stabilizing employment and
ensuring living standards this year.
The government plans to add over
nine million new urban jobs and
keep the surveyed urban unem
ployment rate at around 6 percent,
according to the government work
report. A total of 4.6 million new
urban jobs have already been creat
ed in the first five months of 2020.
“While COVID19 has been the
trigger of the already upward
trending freelancer movement, the
exponential growth can also be
attributed to the strong desire for
individuals to start their own enter
prises, work on their own terms
and supplement their income.
These are indeed promising times
and positive signs for the gig econo
my,” says Barrie.
Contact the writer at
ullattil@chinadaily.com.cn

Tai chi boosts healthy
ChinaGreece relations

Candid camera: Water cleaners

An antiepidemic drama called 24
Hours by the Tianjin Northern Per
forming Group premiered in Tian
jin early this month and inspired
local residents to further combat the
ongoing COVID19 pandemic.
The drama records the swift
action taken by the city to deal with
fever cases onboard the Costa Sere
na, an international cruise ship car
rying 4,000 people, which returned
to Tianjin on Jan 25, after traveling
to Fukuoka and Sasebo, Japan.
Director Zhong Hai says that
since April, the performers have pol
ished and enriched the story by
interviewing the members of staff
who were there.
“This drama has been created to
honor the antiepidemic achieve
ments by the people of the whole
country, who were united by their
arduous efforts,” he says.
The stage vividly recreates the
approaching cruise ship, and the
story includes the temperature
screenings of all the travelers and
the transportation of medical sam
ples of 17 fever cases via helicopter,
to the results, all negative, of nucleic
acid tests which were implemented
within 24 hours.
The cruise liner was reported to
have 148 passengers from Hubei
province, the former epicenter of
the novel coronavirus pneumonia
outbreak.
After the checks, passengers from
Hubei were sent to a centralized
quarantine facility, and others were
allowed to leave.
After 14 days of quarantine, with
free medical assistance, accommo
dation, food service and stringent

Group, a Shanghaibased employ
ment services provider which has
been providing flexible work oppor
tunities in China since 2012, told
CGTN in a recent interview that
there has been a 50 percent growth
in talent requirements from the
online education sector and ecom
merce platforms.
When it comes to gig economy or
shared economy, the numbers are
even better. Quoting a recent report
of the Sharing Economy Research
Center, which works under the
State Information Center, Xinhua
News Agency said that China’s
sharing economy grew to over 3.2
trillion yuan ($470 billion) in 2019,
registering a growth of 11.6 percent
yearonyear. Furthermore, about
800 million people in China were
part of the sharing economy in
2019, 78 million of whom were ser
vice providers.
Lu’s statements also echo with

end of May, according to the NHK, a
Japanese news agency.
Niu Rong, a Wuhan resident who
joined the quarantine with her
daughter on the Costa Serena, says:
“When reading the Diamond Prin
cess news a few days later, we really
appreciated the speed of the cooper
ation between Costa and Tianjin
local authorities.”
A textbook and an epitome
Lu Guoqi, the actor of a doctor in
the drama, says: “I have taken the
role as a doctor for many times in
different dramas. However, in this
drama, I felt the enormous strength
and responsibility as a doctor.”
He was only rehearsing the drama

in the past few months, he says.
“During the pandemic, I constantly
think what we should do, as an art
ist, to make a contribution to the
battle with the virus. We voluntarily
joined some initiatives, to recite
poems to doctors working at the
front with many artists … that’s part
of our efforts that we really want to
contribute to those tired and coura
geous doctors.”
Wu Qi, the head of the COVID19
Rescue Team in Tianjin and chief
expert at the Haihe Hospital, the
pinpointed COVID19 pandemic
treatment hospital, says, after
watching the drama: “The rescue
efforts of Costa Serena could be con
sidered as a ‘textbook’ during the
pandemic for the world.”
Zhang Boli, an academician at the
Chinese Academy of Engineering
and president of the Tianjin Univer
sity of Traditional Chinese Medi
cine, says: “The drama makes me go
back to the hardest moment when
the pandemic was in its peak in Chi
na and it’s an epitome of the hardest
time.”
The drama is expected to be per
formed on stages around China in a
bid to give strength and confidence
for local people along with the ongo
ing campaign to fight against the
virus.
Director Zhong notes the drama
has the fusion of realism and
romanticism and utilizes cutting
edge transparent LED mesh video
wall, a top LED technology, which
enables the background wall to dis
play pictures rapidly, to showcase
the scenes from the luxurious per
formance inside the cruise liner, the
nuclide tests, the press conference,
and the helicopter taking the sam
ples, just to name a few.

ATHENS — The seed that the
Shanghai University of Traditional
Chinese Medicine planted two
years ago at the University of West
Attica in Greece has grown into an
internationally acclaimed tai chi
center.
Combining health practices of
the millenniaold Chinese medi
cine with the philosophy and
approaches from the West, the cen
ter is bearing the fruit by bringing
Greece and China ever closer.
The Taiji (Tai Chi) Health Center,
launched in the summer of 2018
following a long preparation by the
two universities, is evolving into a
focal point in the region for practi
tioners, academics and enthusiasts
wishing to get into touch with the
authentic elements of the tradi
tional Chinese medicine and learn
how it can be applied today in the
West.
“The acceptance of the center
has been amazing. It was really
unexpected for us,” George Geor
goudis, a professor of musculoskel
etal physiotherapy at UNIWA,
says.
He has been appointed head of
the Musculoskeletal Research Lab
oratory at the Physiotherapy
Department and director of the
Taiji Health Center, based in Aigal
eo, western Athens, which is the
embodiment of the cooperation
between the two universities, with
facilities for tutorials.
“The physical presence of the
Taiji Center here and the appoint
ment of a director were among the
provisions of the 2018 agreement
between the two universities,”
explains Georgoudis, who made no
secret of his enthusiasm about the
project which he says has exceeded
expectations.
“We are getting so many candi
dates for participation in our
course, as this is the only one to
offer proper accreditation via our
Lifelong Learning Program. We
are already fully booked for the
program to start this fall,” reveals
Georgoudis.
Tutors regularly arrive at UNI
WA from the Shanghai University
of TCM for Qigong classes and
events, bringing into Greece the
authentic knowledge and flavor of
the timeless Chinese medical prac
tices to blend with the ancient
Greek tradition of “a healthy mind
in a healthy body”.
“It reflects the evolution of civili
zation. It constitutes the conver
gence of cultures in applied
medical practices. The Chinese
practices are remarkably close to
our physiotherapy. They are 90

percent identical,” Georgoudis
says. “They have four pillars — the
herbs, the intervention techniques,
the therapeutics, and psychothera
py,” he adds.
Year after year more activities
are added to the offerings for phys
iotherapists and doctors. Gradu
ates of the oneyear training
program in acupuncture are able
to expand on their knowledge
about the subject at the Shanghai
University of TCM as well as at hos
pitals in the Chinese metropolis.
According to Georgoudis, coop
eration has been extended to 80
more universities across China
“thanks to the eagerness and sup
port of the Shanghai University of
TCM,” and is about to involve
another Greek institution of higher
education — the International Hel
lenic University in Thessaloniki,
which is to join one of the center’s
programs in the new academic sea
son.
Despite the challenges posed by
the novel coronavirus pandemic,
the UNIWA managed to carry out
its educational program online,
with help from China. “This was
actually a blessing in disguise, as it
has opened new ways for us. The
online tutorials directly from
Shanghai gave us fresh perspectives
into teaching techniques and coop
eration that we are about to apply
and expand to more programs,” the
director of the center says.
Next season’s acupuncture
course at UNIWA, a 10month,
300hour module, will involve live
online teaching from Shanghai, as
the Greeks have realized the
importance of having theory come
straight from its source in this case.
“We used to believe that physical
presence was necessary, but we
saw that the teaching of theory has
great value,” notes Georgoudis.
“Our center has also been very
popular among the academic staff,
offering them treatment, support
and guidance on a weekly basis,” he
adds.
The national and international
acclaims were quick to come to the
acupuncture program of UNIWA,
thanks to cooperation with its
Shanghai partner. The program
has been highlighted as an exem
plary program by the World Con
federation for Physical Therapy in
the subgroup of the International
Acupuncture Association of Physi
cal Therapists.
And all this has been witnessed
two years since the seed was plant
ed in Athens.
XINHUA

Tai chi is establishing a growing base of practitioners around the
world. This group of people are practicing in Sao Paulo, Brazil,
earlier this year. XINHUA

